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MIST NETTING SAW-WHET OWLS 
By Peter Petersen, Jr. 

Reprinted from Inland Bird Banding News, Vol. 35, No. 1 

I have always captured Saw-whet Owls during the course ot 111y netu .. _ 
in the fall months at Pine Hill Cemetery, Davenport , Iowa . The first :"'I 
yea rs of operation, 1959 and 1960, only five were netted , two the ttr~ 'lfQ 
yea r and three the se cond. These were all caught in standard smau bi 
ne ts (1½ft mesh) during the night in the cre ek-bottom ragweed and "1llo rd 
habi ta t of which my net site consists . In 1961 I placed a larger (2 3iarr 
mesh) net over the creek which had been a stopping point tor my net 11,n 
previously . During that fall I netted ten Saw-whet Owls, seven ot th.fl'.' 
over the creek in the larger net. Obviously the birds follow this t. 
course while hunting, and the larger mesh should be more efficient in 
holding them. This fall eight have been captured to date (Nov. 10. 1962) 
fi ve in large nets over the creek . 

I have never had a casualty among these twenty-three owls by Virt.ue 
of their being enmeshed overnight, or for at least part of the night, 
despi te the fact that one capture was in early December. Many people do 
not leave their nets up ovemight for fear of leaving the birds in tor 
such a long period of time. I have no trouble and agree with IDw (B11'1 
Banding Vol. 28, P• 124-125) regarding leaving nets up overnight. ~ 
worst experience was a Screech Owl captured during the night which waa 
drenched by an unexpected dawn shower. I dried the bird using the oar 
heater and it seemed none the worse for its experience when released. 
It was recaptured six days later, nonnal and healthy. 

The dates of banding show an apparent migration pattern tor Saw-whet 
Owls. In 1961 three were captured October 14, and two November 6, and 
November 8 showing two movement s. This fall two were caught Oct. 26, one 
Oct. 27, tw Nov. 1, and one Nov. 2 , also indicating two movements . Of 
course these are small samples to use tor assuming a movement of magni
tude but tend to indicate same . The earliest capture has baen October 5, 
1959. One recovery has been reported , an individual which new into a 
window about one mile away six days after being banded. There have been 
no repeats. 

The 2 J/8" mesh net over the creek has produced some other capt ur-ee 
which would have doubtles s been impossible in other locations. Theee 
include Green Heron , American Woodcock , Solitary Sandpiper , and Bel ted 
Kingfisher. The pole s tor this net are placed on the top of the c k 
bank so the bottom of the net h seven or e ight feet above water leve l 
and even an unexpected heavy rain could not cause the creek to rise eno 
to reach the net. On some occasions the net must be lowered to remo'l/e 
birds, usually this can be done by sticking the upper five foot secti on 
of pole in the ground. 

The writer would be interested in any f'Urther trapping techniqu es. 
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RADIO CONTROLLED HAWK TRAP 
By Dr. Heinz Meng 

-'nted from The Journal, North American Falconers Association 
Repi·~ -

r1,ng the thousands of years that hawks have been trained for 
J)U man ha s devised a great variety of traps for capturing birds 

falconJ'Y Among the best are the dho-gaza, the bal-chatri, the bow-net , of pr:!• "noosed pigeon." Modern falconers have redesigned many of these 
,nd t t traps and have used new techniques and superior materials. Prob
an018~h8 most wide1y used and most reliable trap i s the '.:i:iw-net trap. It 
;.b).1 allY consists of a bow with a net attached . In order to operat e a 
b1B10 t trap one must be in a blind fairly close to the trap. When hawk 
bOj-neon bait in the center of the trap the trigger line is pulled and 
~~8 snap the bow and net over the hawk. 

rigg er is released by radio a blind is unnecessary and one can sit 
tf t rtably in a car and watch the trap with binoculars. Model plane -o 1,asts have developed a radio system whereby a plane can be controlled 
• thu:he ground by transmitter. A receiver and escapement are built into . 
fJO'OI lan e and the pressing of a button on the transmitter causes a lever 
tllethe escapement to move. The movement of this lever regulates the 
on H'S on the model plane. By modifying this system it is possible to 
~ase the trigger of a bow-net by radio. The amount of pull produced 
19 the lever on the escapement, however, is very slight and it s therefore 
111

088
sary to develop a hair trigger. Since the bow-net springs must be 

trlY strong so that the bow is fast enough one must use a series of 
1tvsrs to get sufficient mechanical advantage so that only a weak pull 
wUl be necessary to release the trigger. This has been accomplished by 
ui,ng four levers and a pin. The main bow is held by lever A which is 
bald down by lever B which is held by lever C which i s held by lever D 
lbich is held by pin E. The end of the pin is hooked onto the escapement 
lever with part F. When button on transmitter is pushed escapement lever 
pulls part F and pin out causing all levers to be released in rapid suc
ceanon, and spring s flip bow and net over hawk. The important advantage 

radio controlled bow-net has over the automatic bow-net is that the 
bander or falconer can spring the trap at the most opportune moment. 

Many types of automatic bow-nets have been developed by myself and 
rs, but all of these involve the hawk itself setting off the trigger 

either pulling on bait or tripping a string or lever when coming into 
p, If the tension is not set just right or the trigger string is too 
ee the bait bird often springs the trap with its violent nutterings 

before the hawk comes in. Also, a falcon rarely binds to a ground 
thered bird on the first stoop and is very likely to spring trap by 
\ting trigger string or lever. These complications have been eliminated 
th this new trap. It might be said that the automatic bow-net has the 
antage of not having to be watched all the time. This is true, but a 

Btl'Uggling for an extended period under a net is likely to do itself 
arable damage. How much better to be able to spring trap "when you 

back" even though the hawk has eaten most of the bait. 




